ARCHITECTURE
TRIP TO
CHICAGO
Frank Lloyd Wright &
Mies van der Rohe
FROM 15-22 OCTOBER 2022

YOUR TRIP TO CHICAGO
We offer you the chance to visit monuments of great architects such as
Mies van der Rohe and Frank Lloyd Wright while enjoying this city full of
surprises, the current cultural capital of the United States.
Frank Lloyd Wright coined the term organic and open plan architecture, in
which we can see impressive spaces that flow from one room to another.
This concept is evident in the so-called "Prairie Houses" of Illinois. We will
visit some of his major works and follow in his footsteps in Oak Park,
Illinois. Another of his fundamental contributions to modern architecture is
the open floor plan, with which he created impressive spaces that vary from
season to season.
This concept can be found in Illinois prairie homes, as well in the
architecture bof Mies van der Rohe in his Farnsworth House in Plano,
Illinois.
In Mies Van der Rohe's Farnsworth House we can appreciate that, although
the structure is visually minimal, it is also radical and integrates into the
natural space of the landscape.

01 — House and Studio, Frank Lloyd Wright (1889)
02 — Farnsworth House, Mies van der Rohe (1951)

TRAVEL PROGRAM
DAY 1 - SATURDAY OCTOBER
15TH 2022
WELCOME TO CHICAGO!
Arrival in Chicago at O'Hare airport.
Arrival at Hotel Congress Plaza (or similar) by your own means.
In the afternoon, meeting in the hotel lobby.
Welcome dinner and introduction of the participants at the typical
historic restaurant of the city Gino's East - South Loop.
After dinner return to the hotel and first night in Chicago.

Transfer on foot to the Loop District and morning visits to:
Auditorium (Dankmar Adler and Louis Sullivan)
Railway Exchange Building (D. H. Burnham & Company and F. P. Dinkelberg)
Chicago Cultural Center (Sepley, Rutan and Coolidge)
Carson, Pirie, Scott and Company Building (Louis H. Sullivan)
Reliance Building (Burnham & Root)
Chicago Federal Center (Mies van der Rohe)
Monadnock Building (Burnham & Root and Holabird & Roche)
The Rookery (J. Root, D. H. Burnham and F. LL. Wright)
Chicago Building (Holabird & Roche)
Willis Tower-former Sears Tower (SOM)- interior visit.
Then we will have an hour free for lunch.
Afternoon downtown sightseeing:
Art Institute (extension by Renzo Piano)
Millennium Park: Cloud Gate (Anish Kapoor), Jay Pritzker Pavillion (Frank
Gerhy), Footbridge (Frank Gerhy)
Aqua Building (Loewenberg and Studio Gang)
Marina City (B. Goldberg)
330 North Wabash/IBM Building (Mies van der Rohe)
Trump International Hotel & Tower (SOM)
Lake Point Tower (Schipporeit and Heinrich)
Lake Shore Drive Apartments (Mies van der Rohe)
We will finish the day by going up to the Observatory Desk of the
Hangkok Tower on the 96th floor to admire the best view of the city over
a sunset drink!
Return to the hotel at leisure and end of the day.

01 — Honeycomb Pavilion at Lincoln Park and Willis Tower in the background
02 — Inside the Rookery Building, J. Root, D. H. Burnham and F. LL. Wright (1886)
03— 875 North Michigan Avenue – former John Hancock Center (SOM)

DAY 2 - SUNDAY OCTOBER 16TH 2022
CHICAGO CITY AND LOOP

01 — Robie House, Frank Lloyd Wright (1910)
02 — Andy's Jazz Club & Restaurant

DAY 3 - MONDAY OCTOBER 17TH 2022
UNIVERSITY AND IIT
After breakfast meet the guide at the hotel lobby.
Travel by public transportation (included) for the day's visits.
Early in the morning we will have the opportunity to attend Gospel singing in the Apostolic
Church of God.
In Hyde Park we can see a historical house, considered one of Frank Lloyd Wright’s greatest
achievements, the Robie House (1910).
We will visit the University of Chicago, one of the most prestigious and influential
universities in the world. Among its alumni and professors there are no less than 89 Nobel
Prize winners.
We will walk around the university campus, including the following landmarks: Booth
School of Business by Rafael Viñoly, the University of Law Library by Eero Saarinen, the
Regenstein Library by SOM, and the Joe and Rika Mansueto Library by Helmut Jahn, among
others.
Free lunch time at the University Café.
Transfer to Illinois Institute of Technology, designed mostly by Mies van der Rohe and
awarded by the American Institute of Architects (AIA). Campus tour, including the Mc
Cormick Grandstand, Koolhaas Campus Center, SOM's Herman Hall, H. Jahn's St. Village,
Crown Hall and the Mies Van der Rohe Library, among others.
JAZZ NIGHT AT ANDY'S !!!
Meet in the hotel lobby and travel by bus to Chicago's North Side.
Dinner and jazz concert at Andy's, Chicago's legendary Jazz Club.
After the concert, return by your own means and spend the night at the hotel.

We will take a private bus to Oak Park. A city that contains architectural works of the
"Prairie School" movement, including the Unity Temple (interior tour) and Wright's home
and studio, as well as some private homes.
The first is a public building built by the architect, a church he called "my jewel" and
which was considered revolutionary for its cubist style.
A tour of the interior and exterior of the F. Ll. Wright House and Studio with a
professional guide. The architect was 22 years old when he decided to borrow $5,000
from his employer to build this house.
We will then drive to Racine to the Johnson Wax headquarters, designated a National
Historic Landmark in 1976. The building was "an experiment in design and construction."
We will visit the Wright Administration Building, the research tower and Norman Foster's
Fortress Hall, a completely transparent oval building.
We will then visit the Wingspread House, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright for Herbert Fisk
Johnson, president of the S.C. Johnson.
At the end of the day, we will travel to Spring Green, Wisconsin, where we will stay at the
House on the Rock Resort.

01 — Johnson Wax Headquarters, Frank Lloyd Wright (1936)
02 — Home and Studio, Frank Lloyd WRIGHT (1889)
03— Inside the Wingspread House, Frank Lloyd Wright (1937)

DAY 4 - TUESDAY OCTOBER 18TH 2022
OAK PARK & RACINE

01 & 02 — Taliesin East de Spring Green, Frank Lloyd Wright (1937)

DAY 5 - WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19TH 2022
SPRING GREEN (TALIESIN)
In Spring Green, we will take a tour inside and outside Taliesin East, the house,
studio and summer residence of F. LL Wright. Taliesin was Wright’s primary
residence as a mature designer, and the valley was his inspiration and lifelong
laboratory for architectural design and innovation.
Taliesin, in its three iterations (1911, 1914, 1925), represents the most complete
embodiment of Wright’s philosophy on organic architecture.
Lunch break (not included), with a wide variety of choices at F. LL Wright's
Riverview Terrace Café.
Transfer by private bus to Aurora, Illinois (4h travel time approx.)
Visit to Bruce Goff's Ruth Ford House in Aurora (to be confirmed).
Arrival at the hotel and check-in at the Holiday Inn or similar.
Free evening and night in Aurora.

After breakfast, check out and departure from the hotel.
Transfer to Mies Van der Rohe's Farnsworth House in Plano, Illinois.
Guided tour of the house by an official guide from the foundation.
First conceived in 1945 as a country retreat for the client, Dr. Edith
Farnsworth, the house as finally built appears as a perfect structure in a
natural landscape. The house faces the Fox River just to the south and is
raised 5 feet 3 inches above the ground, its thin, white I-beam supports
contrasting with the darker, sinuous trunks of the surrounding trees. The
calm stillness of the man-made object contrasts also with the subtle
movements, sounds, and rhythms of water, sky and vegetation.
Transfer by private transport to Chicago O'Hare airport. Approximately 1 hour
flight from Chicago to Pittsburgh.
Arrival at Pittsburgh/Johnstown/Clarksburg airport and transfer from the
airport to the hotel by private transport.
Check in at the hotel and rest of the afternoon at leisure in Pittsburgh.
Dinner at leisure. Overnight in Pittsburgh.

01 —Farnsworth House, Mies van der Rohe (1951).
02 — Pittsburgh, PA

DAY 6 - THRUSDAY OCTOBER 20TH 2022
PLANO - PITTSBURGH

01 & 02 - Fallingwater, Frank Lloyd Wright (1935)

DAY 7 - FRIDAY OCTOBER 21TH 2022
FALLINGWATER
After breakfast at the hotel, you will meet your architect guide.
Check out of the hotel and transfer by private bus to visit Frank Lloyd Wright's
Fallingwater House. The house was designed in 1935 and completed in 1939
over a waterfall on the Bear Run River in Fayette County. In line with his
"organic" vision of architecture, in which art is in union with nature, Wright
designed the house with local materials. Whatever was available on the
property was used, including quarried sandstone.
In the afternoon, visit other prairie houses in the same area.
Return to town.
OPTIONAL farewell dinner for the group at the legendary Eddie Merlot's
Pittsburgh restaurant.

Afternoon visit to other Prairie Houses in the same area, if we have time!
Last night in Pittsburgh.

DAY 8 - SATURDAY
OCTOBER 22TH 2022
FREE DAY AND
FLIGHT HOME
Free day
Return to each participant's
destination by their own means.
End of the trip.

PRICE AND CONDITIONS

US$3.237/2.890€ IN DOUBLE ROOM

INCLUDED
Preparation of the itinerary and architect-guided visits as per programme.
Entrance tickets for the visits according to the programme.
Architect guide throughout the tour 7 nights accommodation in 4* and 3*
hotels in Chicago, Spring Green, Aurora and Pittsburgh.
Breakfasts at the hotels or cafés.
Dinner at Andy's Jazz Club.
Picnic for the trip to Racine.
Access to the Observatory on the 96th floor in Chicago.
Private bus transportation for the 3-day tour. Includes parking, tolls, gas,
per diem and driver's hotel.
Public transport in Chicago 1 day.
Private bus transportation in Chicago 1 day, and Pittsburgh 1 day for the
visit to the Fallingwater house.
Transfer to and from Pittsburgh airport by private bus.
Flight Chicago - Pittsburgh.
Airport transfer to and from Pittsburgh airport.

NOT INCLUDED
Flight: Ask if there is a group flight, or if you have to buy your
own flight.
Meals and optional or not included excursions.
Tips in restaurants, hotels, drivers and guides.
Everything not specified in the section includes.
OPTIONALS
Basic travel insurance: 25€/US$28
Cancellation insurance: 80€/US$89,60
Single room supplement: 748€/US$838
Farewell dinner at Eddie Merlot's Pittsburgh: 120€/US$145

BOOKING METHODS & CANCELLATION CONDITIONS
1 - Train at Loop neighbourhood.

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION & PAYMENT

CANCELLATION THERMS

First payment, until 15 JULY
1.200€/US$1.344,00

The customer has the right to cancel the order.

Second payment, until 1st SEPTEMBER
1.690€ +/-US$ 1.893,00
TOTAL TRIP 2.890€/US$3.237
PAYMENT METHODS
OPTION 1:
Bank transfer LA CAIXA
BANK: CAIXABANK "La Caixa".
Holder: Arquitectura Lúdica S.L.
Account number: 2100 0888 11 0200401845
IBAN: ES93 2100 0888 1102 0040 1845
BIC (SWIFT): CAIXESBBXXX

The cancellation must be in writing and is
effective from the moment it is received by
Arquitectura Lúdica S.L.
The customer must pay a cancellation fee to
Arquitectura Lúdica S.L. for the ground
services.
The amount will be determined by the time
prior to the start of the programme when the
cancellation is made.
More than 90 days - 15% of the price
From 65 to 90 days - 40% of the price
From 30 to 64 days - 75% of the price
Less than 30 days - 100% of the price

OPTION 2:
PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD
See our Booking Conditions.
IN THE WEBSITE:
https://artchitectourstravel.com/registration-form-trip-to-chicago/
Concept: Trip to CHICAGO + your name
Please send the transfer receipt by e-mail to info@artchitectours.com

TRAVEL WITH US!
BOOK YOUR PLACE

Send us an email:
info@artchitectours.com
Or call us:
US: (+1)646 741 2375
ES: (+ 34) 935 196 690
FR: (+ 33) 184 886 993
U.K.: (+ 44) 203 318 2153
Skype: Artchitectourstravel
artchitectourstravel.com
artchitectours.com

